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Knox explained to the Can
adian envoys, the powers con
ferred upon the represents 
tives of the department of 
state, and fhe purposes of the 
United States Government in 
entering into the negotiations,

There were just six mem 
hers of the conference as
sembled in the snug little Bourassa is a livelier leader

Reciprocity.

A great deal has been 
written of late about recipro
city between Canada and the 
United States. That was 
quite natural in view of the 
fact that-our Federal Govern- 
men1"* ’**'* actually sent dele
gates ,nmgten to dis
cuss ttiti" question. We have 
in former articles gone some
what into the history of this 
question, as between the two 
countries, and have to some 
extent pointed out how un
fairly the United States 
authorities have treated us, 
so long as they thought they 
<jid not need our trade, or at 
least could not reap much 
greater advantage therefrom 
than, Canada could hope for 
in return. As we have sale 
in previous articles, Canada 
seems now to be getting along 
very well independently ol 
any special reciprocal trade 
arrangements with our Re 
publican neighbors. In the 
face of these circumstances it 
is difficult to understand why 
the Canadian Government 
should be so anxious to assist 
the President and Goyern 
ment of the United States to 
pull their trade chestnuts out 
of the fire ; why they shoulc 
run hat in hand to Washing 
ton at the bidding - of Presl 
dent Taft. ' The Canadian 
people will find out later the 
result of these conferences, 
and let it be hoped that we 
shall not discover when it

phesying that the new Nation-1 Washington where the United 
alist movement in Quebec will | States government printing bur- 
not last. In this case Mr.
Pugsley’s wish is probably the 
inspiration of his thought. The 
old Nationalist movement 
lasted Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Pugsley’s party through 
four general elections. Mr.

Captain A B. Jones and Mrs. 
Jones, of Vancouver. They left 

eau will be inspected. The fact j by the mail special for Montreal 
that Mr. C. P. Meredith, of the | en hour after the arrival^ of the 
Ottawa improvement commission, | steamer. L W. R. Mallory, 
is accompanying the bureau ex

Heart T rouble
Caused Dizziness, Weakness 

end Smothering Spells.

ta» -zr i

office in the state department 
assigned for the accommpda- 
tion of the negotiators, for in 
addition to Chandler P. An 
derson, Chas. M. Pepper and 
ohn B. Osborne for the 
nited States and W. S. 

Fielding, minister of finance 
and Wm. Paterson, minister 
of customs, for Canada, Sec
retary Knox himself gave up 
iis afternoon to the confer
ence. Indications are that 
the negotiations will consume 
at least a week’s time. There 
is an enormous quantity of 
detail to be considered, and 
the tariff schedules of both 
countries will be subjected to 
most careful study in the light 
of elaborate figures showing 
the extent of the exports and 
imports, and the capital in
vested in various lines of in
dustry likely to be affected by 
any changes in the customs 
duties. As usual, in the ne 
gotiation of a treaty, the par 
ticipants are bound to abso 
ute secrecy. It is therefore 

improbable that there will be 
anything in the nature of an 
authoritative statement avail
able before the close of ne
gotiations beyond mere an 
nouncement as to what pro
gress is being made.

than Sir Wilfrid 
was. —Montreal

Laurier ever 
Gazette.

The boy on the farm may 
have to work hard, he may 
not,have the social advant
ages of the city chap, and 
may have to wear less attrac
tive clothing—though it is our 
opinion that any well-regu
lated farming community to
day can show as well dressed 
a lot of young people as are 
to be found in the cities, leav
ing the very wealthy out of 
the reckoning—yet, he has 
this satisfaction of always hav 
ing the farm at his back, £ 
sure provider for old age and 
for the growing family.—Can
adian Farmer.

perte, gives point to the report 
which haa been in circulation for 
some time, that the policy of the 
government ie to demolish the 
present printing bureau building 
and erect aetructure more modern 
in its internal arrangements and 
more in keeping architecturally 
with the public edifices in the 
neighborhood. It is known that 
the improvement commission is 
desirous of securing the demolition 

f the present unsightly bead- 
quarters of the government’s 
printing business, in order to 
utilize its site as a portion of the 
Nepean point park. The proposal, 
moreover, has the endorsation of 
the prime minister. The secre 
tary of state, it is understood, will 
at the present Session of parlia
ment introduce a bill placing all

Trooper Mallory " as he was I .. .1 ■’ Through one cause or another a large
called in the Boer War, where he muiority of the people are troubled, more

or less, with some form of heart trouble.

It is expected that the con
ference will result in the ad
dition of a few raw products 
to the free lists, reductions ol 
duty on American manufac- 
tured articles not now largely 
made in Canada, and reduced 
duties on some Canadian agri
cultural staples largely usee 
in the United States. Even 
this much will be regarded by 
the state dofîs-t~A,«. "W

Otta-wa patronage flourishes 
in so many corners that cases 
are continually cropping up 
The collector of customs at 
Vancouver testified before the 
commission on Chinese im
migration that he had tOj 
choose watchmen for the 
vessels in the harbor from 
ists sent him from Ottawa. 
The men who were forcée 
upon him in this way he 
would never have hired ÎÎTm 
self, as they were drunken ant 
inefficient, but he had no 
]lower to discharge them.— 

ondon Free Press.

sold.
The peculiar attempts at 

argument some advocates of 
reciprocity with the Unitec 
States have advanced are 
amusing. They have iteratec 
and reiterated the statement 
that our farmers are suffering 
in consequence of our present 
tariff arrangements and that 
the manufacturers are hlead- 
ing the agriculturist white for 
their own selfish ends. Ap
parently the object of such 
writers is to create discontent 
among the farmers of the 
country. These writers may 
possibly hold a special brief 
for that purpose.

No tariff is perfect, and 
here and there some inequal
ity may exist ; but without, 
for the present, discussing the 
different phases of the ques
tion let us put the farmer him 
self on the stand. Has there 
been any time when the farm
ers of this Province could ob 
tain a readier market or better 
prices for their products, 
generally speaking, than the 
present ? Has there been 
any time when they could buy 
their house-hold necessaries, 
one with another, to better 
advantage that at the present 
time? We are inclined

as the opening wedge for the 
extension of the idea of reci 
procity in supplementary con1 
vendons to be drawn in the 
future. The first conference 
lasted ^bout two hours and an 
adjournment was then taken 
until Monday afternoon at
o clock. jjBeyond the mere grammar that was out, 

that theannouncement that the con 
ference had met to renew the 
negotiations, “initiated by the 
president some months ago, 
the only formal statement to 
be had was the following “It 
was decided that no state
ments would be given to the 
press until the results of the 
negotiations should become 
definite. Thereupon an 
authoritative statement wi 
be made jointly by the repre 
sentatives of both govern ■ 
ments and will be issued 
through the department of 
state. Meanwhile anything 
purporting to be information 
as to the progress of the ne
gotiations will be the mere 
speculation of individual 
writers and the negotiators 
will not feel called upon to 
confirm or deny any such re 
ports.”

When we saw a report from 
Digby, N. S., in the Toronto 
News of the 2 ist inst,, stating 
that a man had his skull crush 
ed “in a lonely spot,” we de 
cided that the man was not 
only seriously injured, but 
also bald-headed, but when 
next d.

lost his eyesight in the engage
ment at Rietfontein, was a pas
senger on the Royal George.
Mallory took a prominent part in
the recent election campaign, Brantford, Ont., writes:

y greatest of pleasure I i
working on the Unionist side. He
expressed the opinion that no
violent constitutional change will
be made by the Liberals and says 1îSfdS&îf

Wharever there are sickly people with 
wenk hearts, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pflti will be found to be the meet effective 
medicine on the market.

Mrs. F. Leslie Craig, .114 Erie Ave., 
It is with the

greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received by usine 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
suffered greatly from heart trouble which 
caused dimness, weakness and smother
ing spells. I used a great deal of Dr/a 

benefit. À
that of the popular vote in the 
election, the Unionists took nine- 
twentieths.

MARRIED.

COMERFORD—BINN8—At Winnipeg, 
Man., on Wednesday,December 28th, 
1910, by Bev. George K. B. Adams, 
W. Brnoe Comerford, North Battle- 
ford, Saak., to Aogusta E Binns, 
daughter of Mrs. Harry C. Binns, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

buy a box of yemr 
and. before 1 had

friend advised me to

gills, which I did, 
nished one box I felt so much better I 
cor ' inued their use by taking two boxes. 

I highly recommend these pills to any 
one suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve P23* are 
60 cents per box, or 3 for SI-25, at aB 
dealers, or mailed direct by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

We cordially invite 
you to inspect our re- 
remarkable showing of

Men’s, Women 's & Chil
dren's Overshoes and 
Rubber Footwear.

It is impossible to 
find a larger variety 
outside of our store. 
The prices will please 

you.

Gallagher Appeals

lechanical employes of the print- SMITH—BERNARD—At the psmonsge,
ing bureau in the outside service 
on the same footing as letter 
carriers in regard to permanent 
employment and retiring allow
ance.

Shippers are well Satisfied.

stated in its Hamilton news 
that a Polock was shot “in
the foreign quarter," and also 
in its Fort William despatches 
that a Dago was stabbed “in 
the coal dock section," our 
ideas of anatomy became 
hazy, and we began to wonder 
if it could possibly be the

Will
someone “put us wise?— 
Owen Sound Herald.

believe that every honest 
farmér will say that he is 
better off, both in buying and 
selling, now than he ever was 
before. That being so, what 
is the sense of trying to create 
dissatisfaction among the 
farmers? What is the sensei 
of trying to put the question 
of reciprocity in a false light ?

Times are good in Canada 
t0|and bad in the United States.

Why lower the tariff wall so 
far as to dilute our prosperity 
with American depression ? 
Toronto News.

A Chicago doctor now 
comes forward with the theory 
that graft is a disease. Per, 
haps ; but we notice that the 
grafters exhibit no anxiety to 
be cured.—-Hamilton Times.

The Newfoundland Gov 
ernment has declared Itself 
emphatically opposed to the 
granting to American Fisher
men of any privileges other 
than those contained in the 
Hague decision. Gloucester 
fishermen, after a poor season, 
made application for per
mission to purchase cargoes of 
herring to fill their contracts 
This application has been re
fused and the Government 
stand firmly on the Hague 
award.

The Montreal Star, very 
pertinentiy remarks that 
There is no difficulty in un

derstanding the eager haste 
with whièfi the Taft adminis
tration is endeavoring to ne
gotiate a reciprocity treaty 
with Canada in the few weeks 
which yet remain of its con
trol of both branches of Con
gress. What is yet to be ex
plained is why there is any 
good reason for Canada's 
joining in the hurried and un
dignified gallop.”

To Gather Pointers.

The announcement of the agree
ment to appoint an international 
commission of commerce having 
control of railway express and 
telegraph rates of an Internation
al character as between Canada 
and the United States has been 
favorably received at Ottawa. 4 
number of people Whose business 
brought them before the railway 
commission recently were sound
ed on'the matter and expressed 
themselves as favoring such a 
step. The shippers have long 
since urged the need of farther 
control but .the railways of course 
are not disposed to view it so 
favorably. The situation as it 
has existed for many years is that 
while the railway commission in 
Canada is vested with very ex
tensive authority and the inter
state commerce commission has 
similar powers, the control of each 
ends at the.border. Over that 
traffic which originates in one 
country, and whose destination is 
in another, there has never been 
control. To control through

rnighed is not the 
prctiginive or eithër b..ra ..Jo
present conditions withjrespect to 
this international business. The 
through rates, in most cases, are 
merely a combination of local 
rates. By the formation of 
commission of four composed of 
Chairman Mabee and another 
member of the railway com
mission many cases peculiarly 
suited to the adjudication of such 
a board have arisen but could not 
be dealt with for lack of juris 
diction, The proposed inter
national board will possess all 
requisite authority for dealing 
with such matters and will be 
welcomed by shippers and import
ers of both countries.

People’» Temple, Traînant St. Boston, 
Msss., by Ray. Geo. W. King, Ida 
Bernard to Stewart D. Smith, both of 
Prince Edward Island.

8ENTNER—STEWART— On Wednes
day November 16th, 1910, at St. 
Paul’» reotory, by Rev. Mr. Morphy 
Gilbert Sentner of .Loyalist to Mrs" 
Lillie Stewart of this oity.

MoKENZIE — BEARS — At the Manse, 
Murray River, P. E. L, Deo. 28th, 
1910, by Rev. A. J. McNeill, John A. 
McKenzie and Miss Bessie Bears, of 
Besoh 'Point, P. E. I.

FRASER — McAULAY — In Roxbnry, 
Deo. 28th, by Rev. A. D. McKinnon, 
John S. Fraser, of New Glasgow, and 
Lillian F. MoAnlay, of New Glasgow, 
N. S., and formerly of Georgetown, 
P. E. I.

DIED

i. 4th,
agea 4

Catting Out Tuberculosis.

Slowly dying from pulmonary 
tuberculosis, Thomas Black, a 
mill worker, was removed to the 
Haskins Hospital at Weeling 
West Virginia and underwent an 
operation by Dr. T. M. Haskins, 
assisted by several experts. The 
operation was a success in every 
respect, and Dr. Haskins says that 
he is confident that he has dis
covered a new method of caring 
victims of the “white plague.” 
Four of the man’s ribs were taken 
out and the right lung, which was 
almost entirely gone, was remov 
ed, as was a portion of the left 
lung. Drainage tubes were placed 
in the left lung after it had been 
treated and through this tqbe the 
poison is being removed, Dr, 
Haskins says that this method is 
new to the medical profession and 
the patient, is recovering.

Followingis the intelligence 
of the 8th, inst, from Wash 
ington, on the question of 
reciprocity. We publish it 
for whatever it may be worth: 
—A determined effort to lay 
the foundation for a reci
procity treaty between the 
United States and Canada was 
Initiated Saturday when Sec 
iretary of State Knox wel
comed at the state department 
tthe representatives of the 
Canadian Government. Mr.

Hitherto bird life has been 
fairly safe if poised high 
enough in its own airy ele
ment, but now that the birds 
are being pursued by hunters 
in aeroplanes there is no 
place under the canopy to 
which they can fly for certain 
refuge.-— Boston Transcript

Mr. Pugsley, down at St. 
John, N. B., has been pro-

Supt. Boardman, Chief Fore 
man Draper and Mr. McCarthy, 
expert of the loose leaf ledger 
department of the government 
printing bureau Ottawa left last 
monday night week for a tour of 
the big American cities to ins; 
the larger printing establishme- 
The object of the secretary u£

SHERREN — At Crspiud, Jsn.
William Fehton Shsrren. 

months, Infant son of W. D. and Mrs. 
Shorten.

McINNIS-At Hd. St. Peter’s Bay on 
January 4th, after an illness of two 
weeks, Sophia, dearly beloved daugh
ter of John J. end Isabel Molonle, 
aged 12 years. May her soul rest In 
peace.

MoLEOD—At Orwell, Jan. 6, 1911,
Alexander MoLeod, aged 78 yean.

FRASER—At Commercial Cross on Deo, 
18th, 1910, Kenneth Fraser, aged 92 
yean.

GLYDEN—At Grandville, on Jan. 4th 
1911. at 3 p, m., Mies Elizabeth 
Glyden.

WAYE—At Sammenlde, Deo. 31, In the 
31st year of her age, Mary A., wife 
of Thoms* Wayjy-md daughter of the 

TKaibelAr-h*
England, aged 79 years.

MURCHISON — it Qlsshvlew, Belfast, 
on Jan. 3rd, 1911, Catherine MoKio- 
non, relict of the late Angus McAulsy 
Murdhison, aged 82 yean.

FEEHAN — At Souris East, on the 1st 
Inst., at the home of her daoghter, 
Mr». Norbert Pierce, Mary Mullins, 
relict of the late Daniel Feehao, of 
Savage Harbor, in the 81st year of her 
age. Her remains were interred In 

the cemetry at St. Andrew’s beside 
those of her hoeband. May her soul 
rest in peace.

SA VIDANT—In this oit», Jan. 6th, 1911, 
Matthias, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Savidant, age 11 months.

MoCANNEL—In this oity, Jan. 6ib, 1911| 
Della, infant child of Duncan ana 
Beatrice MoCannel, Kent St., aged 2 
month».

BAIRD—Head Hillsboro, on Dec, 21»t, 
after an illness of ten months, Mar- 
garet Jane Murphy, wife of Thomas 
Baird, aged 34 years, leaving a hus

band and four children to mourn. R
I.P.

HOGG—At St. Sherbrooke, Que., on Sat
urday, Jan, 7th, 1911, Gwenyth Win- 
nifred, only and dearly loved child of 
Robert W. and Mrs. Hogg, aged 
years and ten month».

FABQUHAR80N—At Clinton, Lot 48, 
on Sunday, Jan, 8th, 1911, Henry 
Farquhanon, aged 84 year».

MoPHERSON—At the Sanitarium, Rol
land, Vermont, on the 19th August, 
1910, Miss Mary Ana MoPherson, 
formerly of Darlington, P. E.T,

Counsel for James J. Gallagher 
wtl- w~" ’-from the verdict found 
against him in New York on the 
6th., on which he was sentenced 
to twelve years in jail for shoot
ing Commissioner of Street Clean
ing Eld ward a “with intent to kill.” 
Commissioner Edwards pounced 
on Gallagher just after the latter 
had shot Mayor Gaynor and in 
shielding the Mayor, from another 
shot, wm wounded himself in the 
arm. The point will be made 
that although Gallagher may have 
shot “with intent to kill," he did- 
not intend to kill Commissioner 
Edwards, as is specifically charged 
in the indictment. Gallagher bas 
never been indicted for his at
tempt on the life of Mayor Gay- 
not- The prosecutor’s office de
cided to wait for a year and to 
make sure that Mayor Gayn'or 
was out of danger.

Every dollar does its duty when you buy a pair of

High Cut Storm Boots.
None but Master Shoemakers take 

part in the making of these shoes
Men’s at $3.00, $8 50, $4.c<J 

$6.00, and $6 00 a pair.

Boy’s at $2.50, $2.7? and $3 00

Morris & Smith,
Queen Street, Ch’town, opposite Market Building.

=

Mortgage Sale. Mortgage Sale.

Banks Saved.
A meeting of representatives of several 

large financial interest», bankers and others 
were held in New York on Saturday, at 
the home of Paul D. Cravath, a lawyer, 
and steps were taken to prevent the closing 
of the Madison Trust Company, formerly 
the Vannorden Trust Co., the Twelfth 
Ward bank and the Nineteenth Ward 
bank, which together with their branches 
make nine banks throughout the oity. 
Ample capital was provided, to meet all 
emergencies to which these banks might 
be subjected. These ttyree institutions had 
former close affiliations with the Carnegie 
Trust Co. closed Saturday as an indirect 
result of the operations of Joseph G. Robin, 
the former hanker now in prison.

Among the interests represented at the 
conference wars, J.JPier^n^b Morgan & Go.

(flFffrtra Tfy^Sen^ F. Da'vidsou ; New 
York Clearing House Association, repre
sented by A. Hepburn, president and also 
president of the Chase National Bank ; 
Lawrence Phipps, jr., said to represent the 
Standard Oil Co. ; Equitable Life Assur 
ance Society, by Paul Morton.

There were present, O. H. Cheney, state 
superintendent of banks ; Bradley Martin, 

president of the Nineteenth Ward 
bank ; Watkins Crockett, president of the 
Madison Trust Co. ; Frank B. French, 
president of the Twelfth Ward bank ; 
James G. Cannon, of the Fourth National 
bank ; Mr. Cravath and a dozen others.

It was announced that a radical change 
will be made in the Madison Trust Com
pany, that institution being taken over by 
the Equitable Trust Company, and certain 
changes in the directorate made.

The City Comptroller announced at night 
that he would ask next day for an extra
ordinary session of the pity banking com? 
mission, composed of himself, Mayor Gay» 
nor and City Chamberlrin Hyde, to oob? 
sider what action shall be taken in regard 
to more than 1800,000 municipal funds 
tied up in the Northern bank and the Car
negie Trust Co.

The announoement brings up the ques
tion of who is entitled to act for Mr. Hyde, 
who has been absent from his office for 41 
days, although almost continuously sought 
by subpoena servers from the Legislative 
committee which adjourned recently.

Mr, Pendergast would not say what 
action by the commission was contemplat
ed,

Daring the absence of Hyde Europe 
last summer, the comptroller exacted from 
the directors of the Carnegie Truse Co, a 
personal guarantee for the oity cash placed 
in that institutien. This guarantee was 
handed over to the chamberlain on his re: 
tarn, and now it cannot be foqud.

Ocean Leyiatbians irriye.

state in despatching the officials 
on this mission, is • evidently to 
secure pointers to pnt in efiect the 
improvements recommended by 
the commission which recently 
investigated and reported upon 
conditions at the bureau. The 
party goes direct from Ottawa to

GRIFFITH—In this oity, Saturday even 
lug, 7th inst., Mrs, Catherine Griffith, 
Dorchester Street, aged 88 years 
Degeesed, whose maiden name was 
Wilson, belonged to West River. She 
was first married to a Mr. Wright, ol 
her native pleoe. Some years alter 
his death she married Daniel Griffith, 
chandler, of thie oity, vhq predeceased 
her by some fifteen ygere. Her funeral 
to St. D#u«tan’s Cathedral on Monday 
morning was largely attended. Alter 
the Requiem, Mass end the libera end 
abeelution, the cortege proceeded to 
the oemetery on St, Peter’s Road, 
where the Igtegment tgoÿ pleoe. Sh- 
leevee qqe brother and one sister, be 
sides numerous friends tq mourn 

her eouf real In pesos

Three large trans Atlantic liners! KELLY—At Beer River Line Road on 
arrived ai- Halifax on the 5th.1 the 3rd. inst., Mary McDonald, 
They were the C. P. R. liner Em- • llot of ‘he late Stephen Kelly aged 84
P~ « &M". the Royal Georg. ’^X'XZ. 
and the Dominion liner Canada. relt ln peloe 
The Empress spent less than an kEILY—At Emer.ld, on th. 6th J.nner, 
hour in port and sailed for St. Let., after a lingering llloess, Emett,
John. After a fast run from 1 •0B °f R»trioF end Mre- Kelly, *g«d
Liverpool, daring which rough 1 18 ye4r1,
seas, bead winds and thick fog I MCKINNON—At 4 oiclook, Tuesday 
were encountered, the impress, I non,,ag’ P W. ■» «N 
Capt. Murray, arrived at }.j$ p. 
m. The Empress had 59 first,
160 second and 313 third class 
passengers. Among the first class

■onl

passengers were Rfc. Hon. Sir 
Charles H. Tapper and Lady 
Tapper on their way back to 
Vancouver ; T. Hamilton Benn, 
M. P.; Donald MacMaster, M. P. 
Proi Swab Vincent, Winnipeg;

home
of hi", mother, Mre. D.C. MoKinnop 
No. 147 Prince St., oity, Leon Frsnole 
Monroe, In the 12th year of lije age.

Several residents of prince of Wales 
Island, Bonthern Alaska, have beep 
killed and eaten by wolves, daring the 
last year, according to Chas. Snlzer, 
who has jnat returned to Seattle from 
the north. Snlser says the wolves hav
ing killed off the deer have become des
perate with hunger and now come np to 
the doois of the miners’ cabins.

Caught a Cold
Which Ended in a 
Severe Attack of

Pneumonia,
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cokl it 
must be attended to immediately, pf 
serious results are liable to follow.

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consump
tion are all caused by neglecting to cure 
the simple cold.

Mrs. G. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont., 
writes:—“Three years ago I caught a 
cold which ended in a severe attack of 
Pneumonia. Since that time $t the 
beginning of each winter I seem to catch 
cold very easily. I have been so hoarse 
1 was unablç to speak loud enough to be 
heard across the room. Last winter, 
however, a friend advised me to try JÇjfr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, saying it 
had helped her. I bought a bottle and 
before it was half used I was completely 
cured. I also find it a good medicine for 
the children when they have colds.”

Beware of the many imita$gnfl pf Dr, 
.Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Ask for “Dr. Wood’s” and insist on 
getting what you ask for.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; the price., 
25 cents. Manufactured only by The 

| T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont»

To.be sold by publie Auction, on Tuesday 
the twenty-first day of February, A. D. 
1911, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon,
In fiont of the Law Courts Building in 
Charlottetown, under and by virtue of a 
Power of Sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the second day of 
May, A. D. 1891, and made between 
Henry R. Mooney, of Peaks’* Station, Lot 
or Township Number thirty-eight, in 
King’s County, in Prince Edward Island 
fanner, and Ann Mooney, his wife, of the 
one part and Credit Fonder Franco-Can 
adien of the other part : All that tract, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying . and 
being on Lot or Township number thirty- 
eight aforesaid in King’s County in Prince 
Edward Island, bounded and described as 
follows, that is te say : Commencing on 
the southwest side of the Cardigan Road 
at the southeast angle of land formerly in 
the possession of Maurice Kenefick (and 
hereinafter described) theuoe south fifty- 
five degrees west thirty-one chains and 
fifty links thence west sixty-eight chains 
and fifty links thence south five chains 
thenoe east seventy-one chains and teo 
links thenoe north fifty-five degrees east 
to the Cardigan Road, aforesaid and thence 
along the same northwestwardly five 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing fifty acres of land a little more 
or less,

Also All that tract, pleoe or*paroel of 
land Situate, lying and being on Township 
number thirty-eight, aforesaid bounded 
and described a* follows, that is to say : 
Commencing on the west side of Brothers’ 
Road, at the northeast angle of land now 
or formerly in possession^ Philip Meaher, 
thenoe running west along the northern 
boundary of said Philip Meaher** land 
to the division line dividing Lots or Town 
ships, number thirty.seveo, and thirty 
eight, thenoe running north along the 
■aid division line to land now or formerly 
in possession of Mias Kelly, thenoe running 
east along the southern boundary of the 
said Miss Kelly’s land to the Brothers1 
Road, aforesaid and thenoe southwest- 
wardly along the same to the place of 
commencement, containmg'fifty acres of 
land a little more or less, the two above 
described tracts, containing one hundred 
acres of land, a little moçe or less, and be-, 
ing for many yeara past In possession of 
the said Mortgagor.

Also AU that traot, pieee or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on Lot or 
Township, number thirty-eight, aforesaid 
bounded and described as follows, that is 
to say : Commencing on the south-west 
aide of the Cardigan Road, at the north 
boundary line of land in possession of the 
said Henry R. Moopey, thence south fifty- 
five degrees west thirty tone, chains and 
fifty Unks, thenoe west ninety .six chains 
to the division fine between Townships, 
number thirty.seven and thirty-eight, 
thenoe north, three chains and 
seventy-five links, thenoe east ninety-two 
chains, thenoe north fifty-five degrees east 
to the Road, thenoe along the Road five 
chains Ao the place of commencement, 
containing fifty acres of land a little more 
or less, saving ancf excepting *nd reserving 
thereout antf therefrom AH that plot of 
land (with a shop erected thereon) bound 
ed and described «9 follows, that is to say 
Commencing on the southwest side of the 
Cardigan Road, at the south boundary
dimr’Uf l&afi Ifl pMigftlBB'flf...gïïan Me-'
Donald, thenoe along the said Cardigan 
Road*, eouthwestwardly for the distance 
of thirty-five yards^ thenoe southwest- 
wardly aqd parallel with said Allan Mc
Donald^ land for the distance of forty-five 
yards, thenoe northwestwardly and paral
lel with said Road thirty-five yards to 
Allan McDonald’s fand and thence along 
the same northeastwardly to the place of 
Commencement.

Saving and excepting thereonb and 
therefrom a tract of land released from 
the above mortgage hy the said Credit 
Foncier Franco-Canadien by Indenture 
nearing date the fifteenth day of Jane, 
A. D. 1903, and sold by the said Mort

gagor to one Hugh Currie.
Also saving and excepting from this 

Mortgage Sale a plot of one quarter of an 
acre ot land fronting feet on the Cardi
gan Road, and extending back 160 feet by 
parallel lines and being the Lot sold by 
the said Henry R. Mooney to Hugh Carrie 
by Indenture of 27th August, also
excepting from the said sale the school 
house Lot at Peake's Station.

For farther particulars apply at the 
office of Mathieson, McDonald & Stewart, 
Solicitors, Richmond St., Charlottetown

Dated this 21st day of Deqg^kjS<, A. D. 
lglO.

Qredit Foncier Fcanoo.Canadien 
Mortgagees

Jan. 11, 1911—41.

To be sold by Public Auction on Tues
day the Thirty-first day of January, A. D. 
1911, at the hour of twelve e’etooknoon in 
front of the Law Courts Bui’diog in Char
lottetown, under and by virtue of u Power 
of Sale contained in an Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the Twenty-ninth day 
of November, A. D. 1«87, made between 
James G. Molnnis, of Saint Peter’s Bay, 
Lot or Township forty one in King’s 
County in Prince Edward Island, farmer, 
o the one part and Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien of the other part. All that tract, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in Lot or Township number forty- 
one, in King’s County, in Prince Edward 
Island, bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say :—Commencing on the east 
side of the road from St. Peter’s Bay, to 
wards Cardigan River, at the southwest? 
angle of forty acres of land conveyed to 
George Melania, thenoe east along the 
said Mclnnis’ south boundary line a dis
tance of forty chains or to the west bound
ary of land now or formerly in possession 
•f Donald McKinnon, thenoe south ten 

chains thenoe west to the aforesaid read 
and from thence northwardly to the placet 
of commencement, containing forty acres 
of land a little more or less.

Also All that traot, piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being on Lot or 
township number forty-one in King’s 
County aforesaid bounded and described 
as follows, that U to say ; Commencing 
at the southwest angle of a traot of land 
formerly in possession of John Wilson on 
the east edge of the road leading from 
Cardigan to Head of 8l; Peter’s Bay, 
thenoe according to the magnetic meridian 
of the year 1764 east forty chains thenee 
south ten chains thenoe west forty cbaina 
to said road thenoe following the course 
of the same north to the plaoe of commence
ment, containing forty acres of land a littlo 
more or lees.

Also All that tract, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on Lot or 
Township number forty-one in King’* 
County aforesaid bounded and described 
as follows, that is ta say Commencing 
on the west side of the Road leading from 
Cardigan to St. Peter’s Bay at the south
east angle of fifty acres formerly the 
property of the late George Molnnis, now 
the property of the said James G. Molnnis, 
running thenoe south along said road tea 
halns or until it meets the northwest: 

angle of a tract of land in posaaseion ot 
Pine McDonald^ thenoe weal thirty-one* 
chains or until it meet* the north-ea** 
boundary of a tract of land in poeaesaSoe 
of Donafd McDonald, thenoe following the 
course of said north-east boundary north 
fifty-seven degrees and fifteen minutes 
west two chains and fifty links thenoe 
north eight chains and fifty links thence 
east thirty-three chains and thirty.four- 
links to the said road or plao* of com
mencement, containing thirty .three-acres 
of land a little more w less. h

For further partrontaraapply at' the 
office of Mathieson, McDonald & Stewart, 
Solicitors, Riohmond St, Charlottetown.

Dated this 21at day of December A. D. 
19KX

Oedit Foncier Franoo-Canadie» 
Mortgagees

Deo. 28. 1910 4L
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